
TAX LEVYING ENGAGES
STATE'S LAWMAKERS

(Continued from Page 1)
shews last week. Representative Tam
Bowie, admitting he would like to kill
the Workmens* Compensation Bill,
and Gregg Cherry had a lively spat
over a bill that would change the
compensation law so appeals to the
courts could be heard all over, de
novo, lawyers say. Con Johnson said
that only a few lawyers, for selfish
reasons.their fees. wanted it changedl^ater when Bowies' bill to "punishfalsehood and protect character'
came up. Cherry said it was to "protectsome whippersnapper with not
enough nerve to beat hell out of anybodywho tells a lie about him.* Both
bills were killed.

"Independence Day" at Dispute
Another bill to "abolish" the socalledMecklenburg Declaration of Independence.by changing the date

"May 20, 1775" on Uie -State flag and
-seal to "May 31. 1775,' date of the
Mecklenburg resolves, caused Meckler.burgs'Ervin to remark that "we
would almost as soon see the Ten
Commandments abolished.'" The biil,
introduced by Guilford's Pickens, was
tabled forthwith.
The Senate passed the Highway Patrolbill, providing a patrol of 121

men. retained under the Commissionerof Revenue, hut without the gasolineand oil tax duties and with peace
officer authority. The bill carries provisionfor a State-wide radio system,
and for setting up a division of highway.safety to enforce the new drivers'license law. The bill went to the
House, where it was expected tv pass.

Also. the Senate passed the bill to
honor with a tablet the late Frank
Page, highway chairman; and others
to establish a State-wide forest fire
control system, and providing distinctivelicense plates for officers of the
N. C National Guard. All went, to the
House. It killed the hill to prevent
work of boys 15 to 16 years of age.
The House passed the bill to re' »«.->o

jmir; iicsraora ul -o per cent now
XO> of the electors in the last gubernatorialelection to permit citizens or
independents to become candidates
lor office, and passed another to allowsheriffs to make arrests ir. certaincriminal cases anywhere in the
State.
The Allsbrook biil. to prevent countychairmen from becoming candidatesfor office, passed by the Senate

with 39 exempt. was killed
by the House, as was the Weathers
bill to extend the State child labor
law to boys 14 to 16 years of age,
and the resolution asking Congress
not to change the long and short haul
clause of the Interstate Commerce
Act.
The absentee ballot law, which has

caused lots of trouble this session,
has a new promise, thai of a law
strengthening or abolishing it. A sub.
committee Composed of Chairman
Kemp Nixon, of Election Laws; Julian
Allsbrook, Halifax, and Fred Folger,
Surry. was named to draft a law.
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RAINCOATS FOR THE EN
Women's and Girls, price

LADIES SUEDE JACKET*
SPRING IIATS for ladies a)
LADIES ALL-WOOL SWE;

colors, priced
CHILDREN'S ALL-WOOL

to 6 years, specially price
LADIES ORGANDY BLOl
ALL WOOL SWAGGER SI
LADIES COAT SUITS, all

styles, priced at
LADIES NIGHT GOWNS, 1
GINGHAMS. PRINTS ANI

line, priced, per yard
BOYS COVERT CLOTH St
MEN'S WORK SHIRTS, on

WHITE SLIPPERS for Infa
LADIES WHITE SLIPPERS
CHILDRENS'S WHITE SL1
BOYS AND MENS WHITE
BOYS DRESS SUITS, new
MEN'S FINEST GRADE SU
MEN'S BROADCLOTH SH<
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS, ex
MEN'S BIG BEN OVERAL
MEN'S FELT HATS, priced
ALL KINDS OF SUN-DOW
MEN'S TIES AND BOWS, :
LADIES F. F. PURE SILK 1
CHILDREN'S ANKLETS, as
LADIES' SILK PAJAMAS,
NICE CURTAIN SCRIM, n

LL SHEETING, extra good

It's natural for you to ask
The answer is "No." Why
to spend Four Thousand
lion Dollars in the next j
than me and you and all
even dream about. NOW

-----------H---

Senator Revaold
OfIncreased Nat
PITTSBURGH. PA. The American

Army was lauded as the "guardian
of peace, liberty, and freedom of
thought in a world rocked with chaos"
in an address here Saturday night
by United States Senator Robert R.
Reynolds of North Carolina.
The address was the climax of the

annual nation-wide Army Day celebrationheld under the auspices of
associated patriotic groups. Senator
Reynolds, who is a member of the
Senate Military Affairs Committee
and an acknowledged expert on legislation,made a plea for united publicsupport of national defense "as the
greatest deterrent of another disas
trous war."
The ceremonies, which were broadcastover a coast-to-coast network,

were held in Soldiers and Sailors MemorialHall under the sponsorship of
the American L.egion, Veterans of
Foreign Wars, the National Guard
and Officers Reserve Corps."An adequate and well-manned
merchant marine is the second line
of defense for our navy and commercialaviation is the second line of defensefor our fighting forces, of theair," the North Carolina solon said.
Discussing the present political ten-!sion in Europe, Senator Reynolds saidthat while there was but*one Sara-,jevo in 1914 "todav smoke curls onii-

The State Board of Elections hadasked for some such law, and theHouse had killed it. Many counties
.u c mxkiivj to exempt themselves
from the law, and most were refused
fhc privilege.
While the Senate was sweating overthe sales tax rate Thursday, some 75jfolks met in Raleigh at a mass meet-1

ing call front J. i'aul Leonard, secrc-!
tary of the Fair Tax Association, tor
protest against the sales tax. Speak-ers were Mr. I^eonard, Willard Dow-

jell, State merchants secretary: RepresentativesRalph W. McDonald and
W. L. Lumpkin, of the McDonald
Lumpkin anti-sales tax bloc: E. E
Sandefur. secretary of the State Fed!oration of Labor, and Arthur Harri-
son. president of the North Carolina
Labor Voters League. i |Governor Ehtinghaus sent a messageto the Legislature asking pas{sageof several bills, chiefly those pro-jv-.ding- lor rural clcutiITt.'S
of these hi!is create the Rural Elec-
trifieation Authority of North Caroilina and provide for forming non!profit membership corporations, l>oth
to promote, encourage, provide and
make available electrical energy to
the inhabitants of rural sections. Oth.iers from Secretary Ickes which would
put the State in the Business of gen|crating, distributing and selling electricity,were presented without the
recommendation of the Governor.
Others would allow units to develop
plants. !
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TIRE FAMILY, Men's Bovs

d S1.94, S2.95, $3.48
i, assor(ed colors $1.48
id children 35c, 58c, 79c, 97c
"VTERS, different styles and

97c
COAT SWEATERS, sizes 2 .

dat 95c
ISES, priced 48c i
JITS, only $2.48 to S8.95
wool in newest belted back J

$4.95 to $7.48
land embroidered ,39c *

) PIQUES, a complete new
10c, 15c, 19c, 25c

IIRTS, priced 39c
Iv 39c to 63c

nts 39c and 97c
1, per pair $1,59 and $1.69 1
[PPERS, pair 97c
SLIPPERS $1.48 to $1.94
line, special $4.48 j
ITS $12.95 and $14.95
1RTS, fast coIot 25c i
tra fine 95c i

LS. still 97c J

68c to $2.48 (
"NS, from 10c to 48c

aiceline 10c, 19c, 39c 1
ROSE, pair.. 48c

1 x 1.. in- I
»MI1 ICU ttflVl ». | '

pair 97c I
ice yard . 10c I
grade, yard . »Vzc | ;

if goods will come down. »

the Government is going
and Eight Hundred Mil- »

ear. This is more money
of our folks could ever
is the time to BUY!

WATAUGA DEMOCRAT.EVE

is Assails Critics
ionalArmament
nously up from a dozen Sarajevos of
the Old World and all lovers of peace
fear that any day some, ruthless act

SENATOR BOH REYNOLDS
or some inflammatory incident may
lead to another disastrous war".
"We must stay out of Europe."

Senator Reynolds said. "We want to
live in peace and amity with all the
nations of the world. But to achTevc
this goal we must have an adequate
national defense. The Army, to which
we pay homage today, is an integral
part of that great system of national
peo.ee insurance.
"With all this trouble in the Old

World, with all this upheaval about
us. American remains the last strongholdwherein freedom of thought, of
expression, of speech, of worship and
of occupation are inviolate. Too often
we fail to appreciate the blessings of
liberty and freedom until they are
imperiled or are completely lost. It is
to tho credit of the Army that its
eternal vigilance has done much to
enable us to continue to enjoy the
blessings of freedom for which our
forbears struggled."
Striking out boldly at critics of

the recently-enacted Congressional
action increasing the Army. Senator

die declared* "The United
States in < mparison with other nationnof the world is seventeenth in
point of military preparedness. We
are way down among the second and
third-rate powers."
"While Fascism, Nazism and Communismsubdue a growing- number of

people in the old world, despotism and
dictatorship tighten its grip. But in
America we want no 'isms' except.
Americanism and we know that the
Army will he among the first to main,
tain Americanism on our shores," the
Senator said in conclusion.
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THE ARRIVAL OF EA£
SIGNAL TO STEP Ol

MOTHER NATU
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We are co-ODe*"afr"»<r Vw hr
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af Easter Shopping News,
.table event for you if yoi

SMITHEY'S STORE! M,
^sK has pnahlpfl v.o or.'

. »«.-» wo tw U11<J

now we are determined to

We are underselling the ^

the large mail order houst
this sale, and let us beat tl

dOOD RIPE TOMATO]
3RANGES, good and juii
BANANAS, golden ripe,
dARDEN SEEDS of all
CONCENTRATED LYE,
dUEEN OF THE WF.ST

IS SMITHEY'

MITI
The Great Be

/' ; -

RY THURSDAY.BOONE, N. C.

FOREST GROVE NEWS S
Visitors in the community for the: qh

past weoU-end were: Mr. and Mrs. wns
Gray Hartley and children, Joan and Club.
Billy, of 1 vrkinsvillc, Mr. and Mrs. whcr
Calloway Elier and family, of Eliza- Hodg
bothton, Tenn.. Mr. coniey Eller ana n. a:
friends of Elizabeth ton, Tenn.. Mr. h J
and Mrs. Clay Eggers and family of were
Mountain City. Tenn.. Mr R. E. Moo- ment
idy. Mr. Willard Eller, Mr. Arthur Is-
aacs and Mr. Andy Greer, of Sher- ^^
wood, and Miss Myrtle Calmer, of: ssss

Sugar Grove.
Mr. Blan Isaacs, who has been out

of the community for quite a while, is
at the present engaged in radio reIpairing and sale of radios at MountainCity, Tenn.
The young people of Forest Grove

met and rendered a successful pro-
gram Wednesday afternoon at 7 o*-1
clock, entitled "Mercy." Miss Rachel
Hodges was the conductor.
The body of Mr. Spurgeon Eller of

Washington, D. C., son of the latei
Rev. J. F. Eller. is expected to be
brought to Forest Grove for funeral
services Tuesday. Following, the body
will be laid to rest by the side of fa-
ther and mother in the Storie ceme-
tery. jMr. Bcrl Isaacs took dinner with
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Eller on Sundaj'.
Mr. Marvin Combs, who has re-!

jcent!y been employed by the CCC,
has returned home.
The French measles has spread raIpicUy throughout the community for

the past weeks.
"

j
Mr. Oscar Eller stil! clings to his

faithful old fox hound, "Bobbie."
Mr. Spencer Warren takes the rainy

weather with a smile and continues
to plow. j

BETHEL ITEMS
Clint, the infant son of Mr. and.

Mrs. Thnd Harmon, is very ill with
pneumonia.
Mr. Richard Palmer of Covr Creek

visited his mother. Aunt Alice Palmer,on last Sunday.
Mr. Frank Vines spent last Sunday

with Mr. and Mrs. Lee Moore.
Mr. Doughton Tester, who has been

cor.ffhed to his heme for more than
a month, seems to be inproving.
Miss Hattie Vines and Miss Edith

Anderson visited Miss Adlec Walker
on hist Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Farthing and

son, Harold, was the gue3t of Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. O'Neal on last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roby Vines had as
dinner guests on last Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Anderson and daughter.* Mr s s Moore and Mr. and
Mrs. Collis Greene.
Mr and Mrs. Bert Farthing, Mr.

and Mrs. Don Campbell were the
guests of Mrs. James Farthing on
last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dillard Greene visitedtheir daughter, Mrs. Roy Vines,

over the week-end.
Uncle Pete Shell still remains very

low and little hope is entertained for
his recovery.
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Merci
STER IS THE ANNUAL
JT AND GREET OLD
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ass buying and selling for c
Rlersell on an average. But §'

move our surplus stocks. q

A'hole country, including T
;s. Bring your catalog to |tieir prices! A
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ELS, pound 10c
:y, dozen I2V2C c
6 pounds 25c £
kinds, pkg 5c G

n
, > cans Z5c 0

HIGH GRADE FLOUR £
S SPECIAL! J

iEYrS
irgain Givers

i . ^ pv y,-i. u

ANDS COM>11*XITY CLUB clut
April 4th Mrs. Herbert Jones wjlchostess to the Sands CommunityGardening, how, when and ese, was discussed by Mrs. C. G. k0'rll-pcj- mill thniv .1 **.u..u tuvu wiuiwi, wns. A.nr[. Greene; plant setting, Mrs. J. jorJones. Different other subjects ^discussed. A delectable refresh- ^course was served. After the hon

REDUCTION IK
Mazda 1
25 WATT, was 20c. now only10 WATT, was 20c, now onlyGO WATT, was 20c, now only56 WATT, was 25c. now only100 WATT, was 35c, now only

BUY TIIEM BY TH

SPECIAL THIS WEEK, up to SO
OTHER LAMPS, complete line,

NEW FLOOR LAMPS. BRIDGE 1
AND NOVELTY LAMPS . . S
Allowance on Your Old Iron!

GUARANTEED RAD
Tubes Checked Free . . . Put a Cc
Radio . . Tubes Reduced . . W
With a Guarantee of Twelve Mo

A COMPLETE LINE OF 1
AND NEED1

New River I
Power Co

Next Door to Ili-Land

Telephone 60

land
Groce

IAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE, 3 j
URE ARBUCKLK'S COFFEE, if
iRANDMA'S & STAR WASHIN
OLLED BANNER OATS. 3 boxc
INK SALMON, No 1 cans for
FOUND BOX COCuA, only
ASTER EGG DYE. package only
PACKAGES SODA and One Tu
ASTER BASKETS, filled with i
AR CANDIES, all kinds, 3 for
HOCOLATE DROPS, per pound
UBBING ALCOHOL. 16 oz. size
TONE WARE OF ALL KINDS.
. K. LAUNDRY SOAP, 3 cakes
OOD TOILET SOAP, 8 cakes fo
rniitt UUUU TOILET SOAP, 1!
HICK FAT BACK, per pound
IR WALTER RALEIGH TOBAC
RINCE ALBERT TOBACCO, 2 c
PPLES, good eating, per dozen
RUNES, good quality, per pound
RIED PEACHES, per pound
OTEBOOK FILLERS, 2 for onlj
OOI) BROOMS, a real bargain
ORN FLAKES, 2 packages for
HILIIOWIE CHOP, 100 pounds 1
OTTON MEAL, Buckeye, per 10
OOD HAY, per hundred
AIRY FEET), high test, per hum
YSTER STELLS, per pound
EROSENE OIL, per gallon
OMINO SUGAR, 10 pounds for
!OTOR OIL, high grade, quart
GALLON CANS MOTOR OIL
OILET PAPER, 6 rolls for

Thta spring we have made an unu
best of styles and colors. It's us
single Item, large or small, has
at the lowest. To maintain our is
tinue to give our army of custome
undoubtedly offers you the opponeeds at a great saving. We hop*

a*"- > rJ

APRIL II. 1935
» was dismissed the following
ubers visited Mrs. Clarissa Barnes,
has been sick for some time.
C. G. Hodges, Mrs. A. E. HodgMrs.V. J. Honeycutt, Mrs. Hcr:Jones. Mrs. D. >V. Cooke, Misses

ue Ruth German and Josephine
es.
he club will meet next with Mrs.
E. Hodges at her attractive new
le, "The Pines," on April IS.

»

I GENUINE ,

,amps
15c
15c
15c
20c
20c

E CARTON!
watt, carton 80c
each 10c

LAMPS. TABLE LAMPS
IPEOIAL! S1.00 Trade in

IO REPAIRING!
implete New Set in Your
e Carry Tung Sol Tubes
nths!

3LUE BIRD RECORDS
L.ES!

^ight and
mpany
Dry Cleaners

Boone, N. C.

Use |
ries I i
pounds for. 95c
tound 12Vic
G POWDER, 12 for 25c
ss for 25c

10c
in

9c
mblcr, all for 10c
eggs .19c

10c
10c
15c

gallon 1214c
for 12c

r 25c
1 cakes for 25c

15c
'.CO, 2 cans 25c
ans for 23c

£ 10c
7%c

t 5c
at 29c

15c 4
or $1.80
0 $1.80

- $1.00
Ired .$1.95

JL2c
45c

- 12%c
: 97c

. .J
Isual effort to select* the |

eress to say that every jbeen bought and priced
putatlon, we must con- I «jrs real values. This sale
rtunity to supply your I1
5 you'll come to see us!

i


